Preschool Teacher for Montessori Inspired Program

Immaculate Heart of Mary School, a Preschool-8th grade school in Belmont, has been providing excellence in Catholic education since 1962. Immaculate Heart of Mary Preschool is a Montessori inspired school licensed for 36 children per day with ages ranging from 3-5. Combining deep-rooted traditions and current best practices, the school is dedicated to educating the whole child so that he or she may be successful in the 21st century. Educators focus on teaching the students to be active Christians, responsible individuals, life-long learners, effective communicators and problem solvers.

Immaculate Heart of Mary Preschool is a Montessori inspired school, licensed for 36 children per day with ages ranging from 3-5.

Qualifications and job description:

Candidates must possess:

● Minimum of 12 ECE units
● Commitment to IHM Preschool’s Mission and Philosophy
● Commitment to educating the whole child
● As per licensing, prior to employment applicant must submit proof of a physical exam and TB Test as well as Live scan fingerprint clearance

Information about the school can be viewed at the school website:

ihmschoolbelmont.org

Salary: as per SF Archdiocesan Salary Scale

Please email resume and cover letter to Liz Zapien at preschool@ihmschoolbelmont.org

STATEMENT OF NON-DISCRIMINATION

Immaculate Heart of Mary School adheres to the following policy: “All school staff of Catholic schools of the Archdiocese of San Francisco shall be employed without regard to race, color, sex, ethnic or national origin and will consider for employment, qualified applicants with criminal histories.” (Administrative Handbook #4111.4)